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High 65
Low45
For Saturday:
Partty cloudy

Sacred religious
holiday begins

Herd bound for Muncie;
WSAZ to televise game
' live at 1p.m. Saturday

High: 53; Low: 45

'

Artistic women to
speak on campus
Page 2.

arshall --,niversity

Fees may increase to help pay salaries
Frid~y, Feb. 2·7, 1998

by l<AREN LOUDIN
reporter

Student fees could be raised if the
Legislature does not give Marshall a3.25 percent
Gilleyincrease
said. in funding,· President
_ J. Wade
'----'1:Thnie proposed 3.25 percent increase will fund
salary increases.
State law requires colleges and universities
to have afive-year strategic plan. Purpose of
the plan is to fully fund the classffied staff
salary schedule and to meet ~alary targets for
faculty. Those salary targets are based on 95
percent of the Southern Regional Education
Board peers.
The Legislature decides West Virginia's target for each year.
"To achieve the salary increases, legislators
said they would provide 3.25 percent in funds
each year for five years and that we have to
make up the difference through tuition increases and restructuring administration," Gilley

''W

eare falling short of the
amount of money that we had anticipated to meet the salary targets for
classified staff and faculty. That is a
rather contentious issue between the
two systems."
- President Gilley
said.
Gilley said the Legislature was able to provide a 3.25 percent increase for the first two
years, but because of the way the resources are
divided between the state colleges and the university system,
the university system only
\

received 3.1 percent the first year of the plan.
"The second year of the plan, the year we are
operating under now, the university system
received the full 3.25 percent increase," Gilley
said, "Year three is what we are negotiating
now in Charleston."

The Legislature and governor have proposed
a3.2-5 percent increase, but because of the formula to split the increase between the college
systemcolleges
and thewilluniversity
system,andit appears
state
obtain 4percent
the universities will only receive 3 percent, Gilley
said.
"We are falling short of the amount of money
that we had anticipated to meet the salary targets for classified staff and for faculty," Gilley
said."That is a rather contentious issue
between the two systems."
If the umversity system only receives a3percent increase instead of the 3.25 percent that
was originally budgeted, Marshall will be
about $100,000
salary
goals. short of what it needs to meet
"We have two options of getting that money
- either increase student fees or find more
ways to cut back," he said.
__The most the State Board of Trustees would
allow Marshall to increase student fees is 3.2 _
percent.

Unity goal of
Jesus Week
lily TONIA HOLBROOK
reporter

P.layers watch the Herd play its final regular season game against the Akron Zips. Akron beat
Marshall, Wednesday night, 65-62. See story, page 4.

Unity is the goal of the second annual Jesus Week
scheduled next week on campus.
"We don't all have to think
alike to love the Lord," said
Jerry Losh, campus American
Baptist minister. "We're all
the body of Christ. Some people make up the foot, some are
the hand," out together we're
all the body," he said.
The week-long program,
organized entirely by students, will include at least one
event each day. "We'll try to
blend in the fun events with
theStudents
serious ones,"
will Losh
begi,nsaid.the
week with "Prayer at the
Fountain" 7:30 a.m. Monday,
March 2. The prayer session
will focus on unity and Jesus
Week. Aspaghetti lunch and
dinner will benefit Christy
Schuman, a Charleston teen
recovering from two organ
transplants. Meals will be
served from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m., and 4to 6p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center as
well as delivered anywhere on

campus. The cost of these
meals will be $3.50 for students and faculty, and $4.50
for community members.
To close the first day of
Jesus Week, "Something
Dramatic" is scheduled to
occurGroups
in SmithwillHall
154 at 9
p.m.
be performingTuesday
dramaticnight'
skits.s activity,
"Improv Cafe," will take place
at Marco's in Memorial
Student
at 9 p.m
Events forCenter
the evening
will..
include music, skits and atalent show. Refreshments will
be served.
"Make aJoyful Noise" will
feature student devotions and
music
Wednesday
at 9a.m.Cen-in
the Campus
Christian
ter.Thursday, Kevin Harrison,
H.E.L.P. Center employee,
will speak on Christian unity
in "A House Divided."
Harrison's presentation will
begin at 9p.m. in SH 154.
"Begotten" and "Sign of
Jonah" will close Jesus Week
with an 8 p.m. concert at
Twentieth Street Baptist
Church.

Cou_
rt says Glover-Bierce violated rules
by JASON MCALLISTER
reporter

Student Court ruled Wednesday that Student Body
President Matt Glover and
running
Darcy Bierce
would bemate barred
from
Thursday night's presidential
and vice presidential debate
due to election rules violations.
The complaint focused on a
Glover press release that was
sent Feb. 16, and resulted in a
story in The Parthenon Feb.
18.
The press release announced Glover's plans to
seek another term, and for
Bierce, Moundsville junior, to
be his running mate. The
team's platform for their
upcoming campaign also was

stated
on the
release. senior,
Glover,
Charleston
could not be reached for comment Thursday.
The court found this violated election rules that state no
candidate
to campaign untilistheallowed
final filing
day,
which
was
Feb.
19.
"We ruled that the press
release that was sent out was
obviously campaigning before
the given or official time,"
Student Court Chief Justice
Derek Anderson, Charleston
junior,
said.that"Thethesanction
given was
GloverBierce team will not be
allowed to participate in
today's (Thursday) debate."
Glover and Bierce said the
press release was sent with
the idea that it would be
printed Feb. 18, which it was.

This was one day after the
original filing deadline.
But the filing deadline was
changed to Feb. 19.
Election Commissioner
Travis Moore, Hurricane
senior, heads up investigations into campaign violations. Moore said a release
notified everyone of the filing
deadline change.
Moore also stated the press
release sent by Glover and
Bierce was dated Feb. 16,
which
either stated
deadline. Thepreceded
press release
the information was for
"Immediate Release."
Another charge brought
before the court alleged Bierce
was not eligible to run for
office because she withdrew
from school last semester.
Election rules state aperson

running for office must be a
full-time student, completed
12 credit hours prior to the
semester in which he or she is
filing,
and have
acumulative
grade point
average
of 2.0or
higher.
It also states candidates for
president or vice president
must have completed at least
40 credit hours.
The complaint was dropped
and Anderson said the rules
say nothing about the semester"Iright
standbefore
behindfiling.
the Election
Committee in that the complaint was not valid,"
Anderson said."The rules say
nothing about the immediate
prior semester."
"We was
foundunjustified,"
that theMoore
com- Student Body President Matt Glover and running mate Darcy
plaint
Bierce were barred from debates Thursday night because of
said.
election rules violations.
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Lack ol trust termed major problem lor America
Friday, Feb. 27, 1998

by ERIN DOWNARD
reporter

America is facing problems and
many of t):iem can be traced to lack of
trust and going away from the basic
principles the nation was built on, a
noted futurist said Wednesday.
Dr.Francis Fukuyama, professor at
George Mason University, spoke at
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
about trust and how it affects the
community and business. His
appearance was part of the Year of
the Book program.
His topic, "Social Capital and
Global Economy," pointed out the
importance of trust in business,
social capital and empowerment.
"Trust is not even around the world
and neither is the economy,"
Fukuyama said.

Business in the U.S. has changed
over the past 15 years. He maintains
this country was not built on an
imagined ethos of individualism but
on the cohesiveness of its civil associations and the strength of its communities.
' We are just now becoming the
individual society that we have
talked about for years," Fukuyama
said.
America is facing a lot of problems,
there is less trust in business now
than a generation ago, according to
Fukuyama. The 1960s promoted an
extreme individualism and focused
on the inner self.
' We are moving away from the family, church and government,"
Fukuyama said.
This move away from the basic
principles our country was built on

has caused a decline in trust of
neighbors and government. The question now, according to Fukuyama, is
howAmerican
do we rebuild?
aself-organizing
ety that worksis together,
but theresociis a
breakdown of trust because of down
sizing,
he
said,
and
this
caused
a
distrust
in management.
Empowerment
has noted.
helpedGiving
with
trust
in business,
the employee
the hepower
to make
important
decisions
in high
everyday
work
atrust
from
levels
to Ford
theshows
assembly
line,
he
said.
was
the
first
mass
production
plant
little trust,
he
said. Inin the
the U.S.
1920s,withthough,
half the
work
force
could
not
speak
English
so
itFukuyama
might have
said.been necessary then,
Toyota,manin the
the
middle
and 1950s,
gave thestripped
assembly

Page edited by Edward Terry

line worker the power, he said. This
gave employees
and management
shared
interest. Saturn
commercialsa
now
promote
the
same
idea, the
speaker said.
Americans
have
always
together for afinal outcome.worked
With a
high
technology
andforeducation
economy
it
is
necessary
people
to
manage"Itthemselves,
he
said.
would be a tragedy if 10
Americans
couldcause,"
not workFukuyama
together
for
a common
said.
International The
business
is also
affected
AsianFukuyama
economic
crisis goesby trust.
back to trust,
said and businesses
cited whyareChinese
and
Japanese
soto different,
and
the
newest
problem
hit
stock
markets.
China, a country not known for
brand names but for textiles and

handmade goods, has trouble building
durablesaid. economic
Fukuyama
He said in status,
China,
family
is
the
most
important
aspect.
"Obligation
is toFukuyama
the familysaid.
first
then
to the state,"
"If
the government came into a house
and
asked
a
child
where
his/her
father was he would be in adilemma
butSmall
wouldfamily
not givebusinesses
his father away."
passed
from
generation
to
generation
keep
bigBut,
name
companies
out
of
China.
he
said
in
Japan
with
Toyota,
Hitachi and Nikon, competition and
big business
are number one and
family
comes
second.
"In
the
same
situation child
as thewould
child
inturnChina,
the Japanese
his
father
in,"
Fukuyama
said.
"The state comes before the family."

Director Birke Art Gallery honors women artists
dispels
articles
Library accident
by HEATHER HAGER
reporter

investigated on
three occasions
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

An Associated Press story
stated that federal employment safety officials initially
declined to investigate the
library construction site.
where
ries. aworker fell three stoMike Meadows, director of
facilities planning and management at Marshall, said·
that was not true.
The article, published in
Thursday's issue of The
Herald-Dispatch, said the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration declined to investigate because
the agen-cy is too small to
investigate every accident.
iji the AP article, OSHA
came under criticism from
union
Steve
Burton representative
who was shocked
OSHA refused to inspect Marshall's construction site after
theMark
worker
fell.23, remained in
Jones,
intensive care but was in fair
condition Thursday at CabellHuntington Hospital.
The article stated that
Burton was worried crucial
evidence from the WednesdaY,
Feb.11 accident could have
been lost if the Dick Enterprises worker would have
died weeks after the accident.
"Where's the evidence at
that time?" Euton asked in
the AP article.
Meadows said, "His statements were not true. There
were
investigations three
of theseparate
construction
site."
OSHA sent a team to the
site to investigate the circumstances of the accident.
Their investigation began
Friday, Feb.13 and lastedfive
days, Meadows said.
In addition to the OSHA investigation, there was another
done by the contractor's safety
personnel.
Dick Enterprises, the contractor for the library, also
hired an independent firm to
investigate the accident, Meadows said.

I

Program offers
children art
opportunities
Marshall's annual "Art

Opportunities for Children"
begins this Saturday with
workshops
continuing
through April 4.
The
program
is
offered for
children in kindergarten
through eighth grade and will
be divided into two groups
based on grade in school.
The cost is $50 per student
for the six Saturday program.
Due
to limitedis enrollment,
pre-registration
required.
Registration information
can be obtained by contacting
Linda Anderson, director of
the program, at 696-6760.

Lisa R. Jennings, of Watertown, Mass., and Schwalb will meet
Susan Schwalb, from Washington, D.C., will open with students
up the 1997-1998 "Women's Works" events with
exhibits and lectures in March.
Monday to talk
' Women's Work" is a series of presentations,
exhibits and lectures given by women working in about her career
art. It is sponsored by the Birke Fine Arts and life as an
Symposium and the Birke Art Gallery.
Schwalb opens the event with a lecture about artist.
her work 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Birke Art
Gallery. She will show "Improvisations on Outer
Space: Recent Metallic Works on Paper," which, piece creates "the mystery and elusive depth of the
according to apress release, are "painterly drawskY," according to the press release.
ings" using textures of gold leaf, silver point and night
Schwalb mixes elements of drawing and painting
mica to accentuate metallic lines and shapes. This in her work, which is a reflection of her artistic

style, said Dr. Beverly Marchant, professor and
director of the Birke Art Gallery.
Schwalb
JenningsPittsburgh,
are graduates
of Carnegie
MellonandUniversity,
Pa., and
both
work with drawing and painting.
Schwalb resides in New York where she works
professionally
Her work hasas anbeenartist.
exhibited at universities
throughout
theU.S.
United
States.Exhibition
It has also Program,
been featured
in
the
Embassy
and
abroad
at
institutions
such
as
The
American
Cultural Center and the B'nai B'rith Klutznick
National
Museum
in Jerusalem.
SchwalbtoJewish
will
meet
with
students
studios
Monday
talk
e.bout
her
career
andsinlife
as an
artist.
A
receptioh
will
follow
Schwalb'
lecture
the Birke Art Gallery. Jennings will speak aboutin
her
7:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 9. Both lectures
andwork
receptions
are free.

Student'
s play slated
for Saturday
by LISA M. SOPKO
play dealing with adolescence
reporter

Aplay written by Huntington native Norman Branch, a
psychology major at Marshall, will be performed at 4
p.m. Saturday at the A.D. Lewis Community Center.
The performance is one of
the events planned in cajebration of the second annqfll Salute to Dr.Carter G. Wo!>flson.
Woodson did quite a bit of
research into black history
and was the first person to
record
this Heinformation,
Branch said.
also was a
teacher and principal at
Douglas
High
School
in the
early 1900s.
"Two Hearts, One Soul" is a

and growing up, Branch said.
It involves afriendship between two guys who get into abit
of trouble, he added.
"It is asort of spiritual play,"
he said.
Additional features of the
celebration include dances of
praise
performed
by
SoldierstoforbeChrist;
amusical
performance by Michael Crawford, Huntington artist; and
short
poems
presentedspeeches
by localand
youth,
Branch
said.
"All events are free and we
want
to encourage everyone to
attend," Branch said. More
information
about the
events
may be obtained
by calling
Branch at (304) 523-3665.

Learn to Cope
with Stress and
Learning
Disabilities
Marshall University Psychology Clinic is now
offering self help and support groups. Groups
will begin on
WEDNESDAY MARCH 4
and wil run for 6weeks. The fee for group
membership is $10. Seats are limited.
Call the Clinic at 696-2772 to register.
Coping with Stress Wednesdays 2:30 -4:00pm
Learning to Cope with
Learning Disability Wednesdays 4:00 -5:30pm

OMELET

STOPPE
Rt. 60 and 29th St. Exit
"More Than AGreat Breakfast"
()t>l~N 2LI 1-l()lJI\S,

l~\'l~I\Y ll1\.YI

736-9160

Parthenon
Marshall University

classifieds
1Bedroom
efficiency
452
5th Ave.$275
monthelecplus
deposit
utilities except
tric
paid.-all525-7643
Near
Ritter
Park-Free
spaciousheat
1-2-3water
bedroom
and
$475
-$550/month
525-0978 or 634-8419
Furnished
Efficiency
Apt.
W/D.
A/C. plus
Electric
$300
per month
DD.Paid.
525-4535
Near
MU
Now
renting_
1
&
bedroom
apartments.
Sign
up2
for
summer
and
fall
today,
634-8419
University
Suites.
Leasing
for both
MayNow
and
Augusf
Rentals
New
1,
2
&
3
Bedroom,
A/C,
Parking, Laundry Facilities,

Security,
1byyear
Pets.Stop
ourfornewlease.officeNo
1517
6th
Ave.
Rental
In-at
formation
Mon
-Fri
8-5
or
Sat. 10-4 529-0001
2
Bedroom
KitchenPiadFurn.
W/D
A/CDDElectric
month+
525-4535 $400/
Large
Unfurnished
House
1Mlle BathA/C.
from Campus.
6Pets,
B/R
21/2
No
utilitiesNot
incluced.
Available
in May523-7756
or June $1100/Month
Call
7th
Ave.
7th
Ave.
FurnishedApts.
1&21603
BR,
utilities,
off-street
parking,
Reasonable
Rates.
Accepting
applications
for
Summeror Fall and Spring
525-1717.
*1 BR Available Now!

IHelp Wanted I
FREE
T-SHIRT+ $1000Credit
Card sororities.
fundraisers
for fraternities,
&groups.
A_ny
campus
organization
canaraise
up
to
$1000
by
earning
whopging
$5.00NISA
application.
Calf 1-800-932-0528
ext
65. Qualified
callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
To
our rapidly
ng C(!mputerjoinsales
ana growi_
service
firm
serving
the
tri-state
area.and
Must
possess
A+
Certification
a
minimum
of
2
years
experience
oringtraining
in PC
troubleshoot&
repair.
Network
installation
experience
desirable.
Reliable
transportation.
required.
Please
faxReferences
or send
your
resume,
in
confidence,
to:
Hourly
Computer
Services, Inc.,
Personnel
Department,
P
.O.
Box
2922,
Huntington,
WV 25729.
Fax:
304-523-3625
http://www.hourly.com
-

the

WANTEDto Responsible
stuHelp
.....Men/Women
market/manage
earn Wanted
$375 weekly
process- dents
Citibank promotions
on cam-

ing/assembling
Medical
I.D.
Cards
at home.
Immediate
openings,
your
local
area.
Experience
unnecessary,
will
tram.
Call Ext.
Medicard
386-5290
118M 1-541$300-$500NoDistributing
phone
cards.
Experience
necessary.For
more
information
send
a
self-addressed
stamped
envelope to:
Primetime
Communications,
P.O.
Box~4355,
33269-1355 Miami, FL

pus. Make
OUr own hours.
No
travel.
EarnY.$400+/wk.
Call 800932-0528
Tennis
wanted teaching
atFull-time,
Ritter professlonal
Park
Tennis
Center.
year-round
position.
1-2
years
experience
required. Contact tim at 6965977.

Sprina
Break
'98 Get
Goinglll
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas,
&Free
Florida.
Group
Discounts
&
Drink
Parties!
Sell
5
&
go
free!
Book
Now!!!
Visa7MC/Oisc/
Amex
1-800-234-7007 http:/
&verys nolittleobligation,
time needed.
www.endlesssummertours.com
There'
so
why
not call
for informationxtoday.
'98 Get
Call
1-800-323-8454
95 Sprina
Goingl
!Break
IPanama
City
beacfifront
hotels
from
Always
Hiring
Classy
_At$129!
7
nights
beachfront,
tractive
Women
Part-time
Daily
free
arink
parties,
&
Full-timeNoEarn
$500-$1000
Free cover at best
weekly.
experience
nec- Visa/MC/Disc/
Amexbars!
essary.
We
will
train
you.
Host1-800-234-7007.
esses,
Waitresses,
MixersAsk& www.endlesssummertours.com
Dancers.
15 +Locations.
for
Chris.
Free Cash Grants!Business.
College.
Lady Godiva's Gentlemans Scholarships.
Earn
Raisegroup
all$750-$1500/Week
the moneyoyyoursponstudent
soring
aVISAneeds
Fundraiser
on
your campus.
No investment

Clue 736-3391
SUMMER
ON HILTON
HEAD
IS., S.C.
Shore
Beach
Service
is looking
forseason
lifeguards
for
the
summer
call
803-785-3494 for information
INTERNET/INTRANET

To join SPECIALIST
oursales
rapidly
ng
computer
and growi_
service
firm
serving
the tri-state
area.
Must
be
flighly
motivated,
possess
aminimum
of 2years
ofvice
experience
insuppo)'
Internet
Serprovision
t, ~omputer
and
communications
system
software.
References
required.
Pleasein confidence,
fax
or send
your
resume,
to:Inc.,Hourly
Computer
Services,
Personnel
Department,
P.O.
Box 2922
Huntington,
WV 25729
Fax:
304-523-3625
http://www.hourly.com
Alaska
Employmentin -fisherEarn
up toparks,
$3000+/month
ies,
resorts.
Airfare!
Food/Lodging!
No
experience
required!
ext.A
243.Gair: (919) 933-1939

Cruise &
Land
Tour
ment
Earnworfd
up travel
toEmploy$2000/
month. -Free
(Eu-

rope,source!
Caribbean,
etc.). Getthe
#11939.
ext.C Ring:
293. (919) 933-

Medical
Never re~ay.
Toll
FreeBills.
800-218-9000
Ext.
G-2317
Seized
Cars
from
$175
Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW'
s4WD'
, Corvettes.
Afso
Jeeps,
s. Your area.
Free
1-800-218-9000
Ext.TollA2317
ADOPTION:
can
givebaby
alovingOurWe
family
and
ason
bright
future.
adopted
wants
to
be
a
big
brother.
Med/Leg.
expenses
paid.
Call
Pete and Elaine 1-800-8830302.
RESEARCH
WORK or term
papers
written
librarian.
Fastbyandprofessional
Call
614-532-5460
forefficient.
info.
BestSpringbreak
Hotels, Lowest
Prices.
All
Locations.
Florida $99+, Texas
$119+,

Cancun,
Jamica Reserve
$399+,
Mazatlan,
rooms
or Bahamas.
be800-828-7015,
Campus Rep.
ICP
www.icpt.com

VJ~Room registration begins soon
Page edited by Julie Strider
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by ALISHA D. GRASS
reporter

Spring is not quite here yet, but residence hall officials _say it will soon be time to start planning for the
fall semester.
Housing representatives said they expect more
students than available rooms, so it may be important
early.for those wanting to live in the halls to sign up
Residence hall students have first choice to reserve
their rooms or change residence halls before new students can apply, said JoAnn Wetherall, assignments
supervisor of residence services.
Spring sign-up for fall residence hall rooms will be
Monday, March 30, through -Thursday, April 2, 8:30
a.m.
lounge.to 4:30 p.m., in the Twin Towers East glass
Residence hall students should sign up on the
specified dates, Wetherall said.
"If the students want to keep the same room they
are in, they can come to the Department of Residence
Services now and sign up, she said. They need $100
for the reservation deposit at the time of sign-up.
"This way the students don't have to wait in line.
They will be finished," she said.
Wetherall said March 30-31 until noon are sign-up
days for residents to get the same room.
"After noon, the rooms go up for grabs first come,
first serve," she said. "Between March 31 at noon
and April 1at noon, students will have the opportunity to switch rooms within their residence hall.

Students
helped with
job-hunting
by ALISON FISHER
reporter
.-.
Students got the chance
to put themsehles in the
spotlight and look for the
perlect job Wednesday at
the West Virginia Native
American Job Talent Fair. *
Robert L Kent, director
of Mountaineer career Services Center, said; "S~
seven employers met Wftl\
approximately 325 stul
dents to find jobs in their
field of interest
"Employers were in the
Memorial Student Center
to hand out applications
and take resumes for those
interested in their COITlJ)!l~ ni'f.'J<ent said.
.
:iJ ' lllis spring'$ ftli~co-W
spotisored
by Mar$hall's
career
Services Center
and the State Wide Operation Native Talent Committee.
Native American Job
Talent is hosted twice a
year.
The first is in Sept•
ember
at West Virginia
University and the second
is rotated eac::h ye•
between Marshall and 1he
Charleston
Civic Center.
Many career choices
were represented from
social agencies to fortune
500 type companies.

Spring sign-up for fall residence
hall rooms will be Monday, March

30, through Thursday, April 2.
After that, until April 2at 4:30 p.m., students can
switch residence halls," Wetherall said.
Designated and deluxe single rooms are available
in Holderby Hall, Laidley Hall and Hodges Hall.
"We will have asingle room lottery the week after
the sign-up is over," Wetherall said,. "Residents who
want asingle room will place their name on the single-room waiting list, depending on the number of
the
semesters the residents have lived on campus,"
she said.
"We will notify the residents by letter as to what
residence hall and room they received," Wetherall
said.
Adesignated single room is a small single room
and the deluxe single room is the size of a double
room, Wetherall said.
' Theyouprices
varyshedepending
room
want,"
said. on what type ·of single
Designated single rooms in Holderby Hall, Hodges
Hall and Laidley Hall are $1,196. Deluxe single
rooms are $1,470.
According to aletter sent out by the Department of
Residence Services, these prices are estimates based

on the 1997-98 rate.
Asmall variation may occur after 1998-99 rates
are approved by the University System of West
Virginia Board of Trustees.
Spring sign-up is for those residents currently living on campus. Wetherall said students who live off
campus and want to move in the residence halls can
sign up Thursday, April 2.
Wetherall said incoming students also have a
choice as to where and with whom they want to live.
They need to fill the information out in the housing
application. "We always try to give the students their
first choice of residency," she said.
' We are expecting an overflow of residents in the
fall," Wetherall said.
"The number of residents fluctuates," she said.
"There were approximately 1,715 residents in the six
residence halls as of Jan. 6."
Laidley Hall houses 100 residents; Hodges, 145;
Buskirk, 219; Twin Towers West, 448; Twin Towers
East, 467 and Holderby, 335. These estimates are
from the report obtained from Wetherall.
"We would use our lobbies first to house the overflow students. We try to make it as comfortable as
possible," she said.
"It usually takes about amonth for all the students
to be placed in rooms. Those students are first priority. We do the best we can," she said.
The Department of Residence Services is considering several options in case of an overflow ofresidence
hall students in the fall, said Winston A. Baker,
director of residence services.

Students can volunteer on campus
by BUTCH BARKER
- reporter

Students can help promote Marshall
while donating their time at this year's
Search Committee on Recognition of
Excellent Students (SCORES).
SCORES Department Director Sherry
B. Brooks said, "This academic festival
opens the doors of Marshall to high school
students who are looking for agood college to attend. Thirty-three percent of
current Marshall students were apart of
SCORES while they were in high school."
Brooks also said there is a factor that
helps promote Marshall University.
"Students attending the festival are eligible for six scholarships and a $1,i()OO
annual tuition waver will be presented to
the student with the top score," Brooks

said. She added that there is a catch. _volunteers are needed," Brooks said.
Students who win the scholarships can Jamie D. Elkins, St. Albans freshman
use them only at Marshall University. and SCORES office employee, said the
Brooks said students are still needed to festival is fun whether you volunteer or
volunteer and "promote" the March 6and participate.
7academic festival.
"I was aparticipant in the past myself,"
"We need assistance during the Elkins said. "This year however, Iwill be
SCORES quiz bowl competition Friday registering students for certain competievening," Brooks said. "Help is also need- tions and guiding them to the competition
ed Saturday while SCORES participants locations.
are finding locations of the competitions." "It is important we get Marshall stuThe quiz bowl will consist of 32 teams dents who know the campus well enough
and will last from 9a.m. to 8p.m. on the
these high school students' guides."
festival's first day. Saturday's activities to beElkins
said students should consider
will include academic competitions with volunteering for the festival.
various categories and entertainment "Community service is important,"
opportunities.
Elkins said. "It could also help decorate a
Students from 60 high schools in West student's resume."
Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia are Students interested in volunteering can
expected to attend. "Therefore, a lot of contact the SORES office at 696-6752.

Computer testing offered in mystery building
by MATT ISNER
reporter

Marshall's Testing Center is
following the trend of administering exams to students on
computers.
· At the center, located
between Holderby and Hodges
halls, people can take 13 different national exams including Graduate Management
Admissions Test and Graduate
Record Exam. It's the gold
building that often has ·people
wondering what happens
inside.
Many of the exams can be
taken on the computer. There
are many of benefits from tak-

ing exams this way, said
Vickie Seeguin, director of the
testing center.
The center gives more computerized exams than the traditional paper and pencil
exams. Traditional exams are
usually only offered two Saturdays asemester.
The computerized exams
also areothermoreexams,
individualized
-than
Seeguin
said. People start out by getting instructions for taking
the exam on the computer.
Test takers can then set their
own pace.
Aperson can move on to
another exam section rather
than waiting until the time
4
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limit is up. The person does the person to practice using
not have to wait for the whole the computer without taking
group to finish asection.
time away from the exam.
Test takers also receive the The center workers can
results from the exams quick- administer exams to people
er when they are computer- with any of 13 to 20 special
ized. Some exams actually conditions. The special condigive people their scores when tions include vision and hearthey finish taking them, ing impairments, dyslexia and
Seeguin said. If the scores are attention deficit disorder.
giventothen,
"If the person needing to
lynotsent
the they
personareinusualtwo take
the exam has actual docweeks.
___ ___\l_uientation that shows a
"You do not have to be acom- learning disability, we will
puter whiz to take the exam accommo.date that person the
this way," Seeguin said.
best we can," Seeguin said.
The computerized exams In July, people will be able to
begin with a tutorial that take the Test of English as a
focuses on how to use the com- Foreign Language (TOEFL) at
puter. The tutorial also allows the center.

Events
Sarni Dare
Video
Bingo(hypnotist) 3/12
3l17
Sprin&f
estPsychic
1998 Fair 4/13
Ultimate
4/13
Seance Air
4/13
Extreme
4/14
Illusion
'
N
'
Fusion
4/14
SpringfestCrab
Carnival
4/14
National
Racing
4/14
Photo
Keychains
4/15
Fun
Flicks
4/15
Zap
Attack
(laser
tag)
4/16
Cybervision
Casino
Night
4/17
Mitch Crane (speaker) 4/16
Springfest multi band
concert at Ritter Park
Amphitheater
4/18
Sponsored by the Student Activities
Programming Board. The office solely
responsible for Thunder In the
Mountains. For more information
contact 696-2290
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Med
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experience

by Shawn Gainer
reporter

Following an emerging
trend in private medical
practice, the Marshall
University School of
Medicine has established a
Department of Cardiovascular Services that combines cardiology and cardi~c surgery.
"Our goals are t.o provide
quality medical care as
well as teaching medical
students, residents and
cardiology fellows," Dr.
John D. Harrah, chairman
of cardiovascular services,
said. "We'll be treating
patients and teaching medicine at the same time.
Marshall medical students
will be cycled through the
program and introduced t.o
cardiovascular medicine
and surgery."
Eight full-time faculty
members and nine cardiology fellows will provide
instruction in cardiovascular medicine. Local physicians will serve as volunteer faculty. Physicians
affiliated with the department will provide treatment services at Cabell
Huntington Hospital, St.
Mary's Hospital and the
Huntingt.on Veterans Affairs Medical Center.
"We will emphasize the
full range ofcardiovascular
medicine, including diagnostic services, consultation, interventional cardiology and cardiac surgery," . .
Dr. Paulette S. Wehner,
director of adult education
in cardiovascular medicine, said.
Diagnostic services include analyzing disease
risk
the useultraof
heartthrough
catheterization,
sound, echo cardiography
and stress testing. Interventional cardiology procedures include the use of
balloons
to open blocked
arteries and the removal of
artery blockages. Cardiac
surgery refers chiefly t.o the
peiformance of open heart
surgery.
The department of cardiovascular services will
also conduct preventive
education seminars concerning smoking cessation,
high blood pres.5Ure management and weight loss.
Cardiovascular disease research projects will be conducted under the direction
ofDr. Suellen P. Ferraris.
'This department responds t.o adefinite need in
an area which has a
remarkably high incidence
ofcoronary artery disease,"
Wehner said. 'Thesday
night I treated a27 year
old who had afull blown
heart attack - an artery
was t.otally blocked."
~

Burba to open for Reds
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Dave Burba will be the starting pitcher for the Cincinnati Reds in their exhibition
opener. The club is hoping he's ready to step into the
role of starter for opening day of the regular season.
"I like to reward the guys who have had success and
have seniority," said manager Jack McKeon. "If you look
at where we stand today, he's the favorite to start it."
The Reds open the exhibition season Saturday at Fort
Myers against the Minnesota Twins. Burba wil be on the
mound.
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Tournament berth. no gilt lor Herd
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Deon Dobbs throws down adunk in the second half of Wednesday's game. Despite losing Marshall guard Travis Young watches his shot to the hoop Wednesday night in acrowd of
their season finale, 65-62, Marshall will face Ball State Saturday at 1p.m. in Muncie, Ind., in Akron Zips. Young finished the night five of eight from the field, including two from threethe first round of the Mid-American Conference Tournament.
point territory.

'Just go and play,' White says
by ROBERT HARPER
reporter

Marshall fans found themselves in an unusual position
Wednesday night, rooting for
the Miami RedHawks.
After Marshall lost to Akron
65-62 Wednesday, Marshall
had to hope Miami could hold
off Bowling Green. Miami
went
to beat
a.· pesky
BowlingonGreen
team 6i:52_
Marshall's reward for making the tournament is atrip to
Muncie, Ind., Saturday.
Marshall heads off to play the
Ball State Cardinals, who are
the number one seeded team
in the MAC tournament.
"I think alot of people wrote
us off," said Deon Dobbs,
sophomore guard. "We are
happy making the tournament. We just have to go in
and make something happen."
Greg White, head coach,
said, "We played ourselves
into the tournament. Nobody
gave it to us."
Marshall lost to the Ball
State Cardinals by eight
points in both previous meetings this year.

In the second meeting,
Carlton King and Bonzi Wells
put on a show for the large
crowd in Muncie.
Marshall's King scored a
career high 36 points, but the
RedHawks' Wells did him
three better by scoring 39
points.
"Just go and play," White
said. "We've played in front of
crowds before. We've been to
Ball State and played against
West Virginia."
The winner of the first
round game will go to Toledo
to play in the semi-final round
of the tournament March 3
and 4.
In Wednesday night's game
against Akron, Marshall made

an early 19-4 run in the first
half to take an 11 point lead.
Joda Burgess, Travis Young,
and Carlton King sparked the
run with three straight three
point shots.
The Herd stretched that
lead to as many as 14 and led
by eight at the half.
In the second half, Akron's
sophomore guard Jimmal Ball
scored all 15 of his points in
the second half in helping the
Zips overcome the eight point
half-time deficit.
His three pointer with 17:60
to go, gave the Zips the lead
for the first time since early in
the game.
Marshall had two chances at
the end of the game to tie with

athree point shot. King with
less than 10 seconds remaining, threw up a running onehand three-point shot that did
notAkron'
comes close.
J,awanza Moore was
fouled immediately by King.
Moore missed the front end of
the one and one.
Marshall's VonDale Morton
pulled down the rebound with
six seconds remaining in the
game.
He raced to the other end
and threw up a wild 40- foot
shot that never had achance.
Dan Hipsher, Akron head
·coach, said, "We tried to make
them guard us deep into the
possession, and at the end I
thought they got fatigued."
Marshall was led by Derrick
Wright and Travis Young both
with 12 points. Wright added
seven boards in 37 minutes.
Deon Dobbs added nine points
of the bench.
Akron was led by George
Phillips with 16 points and ten
rebounds, and Ryan Andrick
with 11 points and 10
rebounds.

Women .end season
losing to Akron Zips

by CHIP TUCKER
reporter
The women's basketball team has finished its first season
in the Mid-American Conference, and players and coaches
said they are not where they had hoped to be.
The team finished the season Wednesday night with an
89-70 loss at Akron. This loss gave the Herd arecord of 821 overall and 3-15 in the conference. With the win, Akron
finished 12-17 overall and 8-10 in the MAC.
Only the top eight teams go to the MAC tournament, leaving Marshall's women out.
The Herd's Kris'tina Behnfeldt scored 33 points, two
rebounds and one steal in 34 minutes. Behnfeldt had atotal
of 86 points in her last three games of the season, and she
averaged more than 28 points each game.
The game was the last time seniors Aisha Byrd and Cindy
McCauley would ever put on aHerd uniform. Byrd and
McCauley both had 11 points in their final performance as
Herd players.
Jamie Scott of Akron zipped off the bench to lead in scoring with 21 points in 29 minutes. Cheryl Bowles had 16
points, while Amanda Hubbard came off the bench to add 13
points.
Shooting percentages were high for both teams in the first
half. Akron was 18 for 18 from the field, shooting 100 percent, while Marshall was 1Ofor 12, making 83 percent.
Percentages fell in the second half. Akron was 20 for 37,
sinking 54 percent of its shots, while the Herd was 17 for 38,
making 44 percent.
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by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

It seems like only yesterday that Chris
Gray walked onto the basketball court at
the Cam Henderson Center in Huntington.
There was atime when he was the only
freshmen on the team and now he is leaving as the only senior. Gray said, "A lot
has taken place during my four years.
Players and coaches
coming and going.
We've had our ups and
downs."
Gray came to
Marshall University
with a dream to play
college basketball and
now he remembers why
he first decided to
come to here. "Growing
up as akid I was abig
Providence fan. I used
to watch Billy Donovan
on TV and I was
shocked when he called me and asked if I
wanted to play at Marshall."
He hasn't set any records at Marshall,
and he probably won't be jetting off to
Europe like some of his former teammates
to play pro basketball. But, he has a long

list of memories of the past four years.
Tomorrow night may be the last time
Chris Gray wears the green and white of
The Thundering Herd, but his time here
has been well spent. He's learned about
life and he said he has no regrets.
"Some people may look back at their
career and they didn't make the most of it,
but this has just been another chapter in
my life and you can't look back."
No championship banners or all conference trophies for Chris Gray, but he knows
those things don't always measure success.
been placed
in front
of my"Obstacles
way, but I'have
ve learned
to deal
with
them."
Gray said he's a little sad about saying
good-bye. "I'll be sad for weeks down the
road.
It reallyhehasn't
hit megood-bye
yet." as a
Although
is saying
player, it's possible we might see Gray sitting on the bench as acoach one day. Gray
said it's something he's always wanted to
do. "I'd like to get into coaching. Being a
player I have agood feel for the game."
On Tuesday of this week, Marshall
Coach Greg White said there may be a
position open for Chris Gray on the
Thundering Herd staff. Gray said he
would be "very grateful if Coach White
would extend that offer."

Hockey club building for future
by ANDY BALLARD
reporter

It takes more than ice to cool
down the Marshall Hockey
Club:·
The team skates into backto-back games tonight and
tomorrow.
Even though they have
experienced success this season, the team members and
coach see it as abuilding year.
Roger Leathers, Roanoke,
Va., sophomore, said, "Marshall's club is just getting off the
ground, but we have alot of
talent and expect big things
next season. We're definitely
going to raise the intensity
level."
"This is definitely abuilding
year," said coach Chris Shoker.

"We want to be able to enter a
league soon and have aset, 20
game schedule."
Shoker is an experienced
hockey coach who brings a
new element to Marshall's
club. He played and coached
hockey at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio. He has helped
run player development
camps. in Michigan for
Michigan State University,
Western Michigan University
and Miami of Ohio.
Be says there are some talented players on the team and
describes their play as really
physical, hard hitting and fast
paced.
Marshall plays the
University of Cincinnati, Friday at midnight, at the TriState Ice Arena.
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According to team captain Senior Chris Gray looks for ·alane Wednesday night against the Akron Zips.
David Walsh, Huntington
freshman, Cincinnati is afirst
year club, but he still expects
agood game.
have perfect execution of offense and
by CHRIS HAGY
Walsh said, "Cincinnati is a
defense this weekend to win. Last weekreporter
big school, and they probably
end's errors mst be athing of the past"
have a few really talented
"I have already addressed the players
players on their team."
The baseball team heads to Columbia, about
The team has had good S.C.,
weekend and made them aware
this weekend to attempt an early sea- of the this
crowds for their first two son
seriousness of our season sched~
turnaround
with
straight
victories
games this season, Walsh said, against the University of South Carolina. ule," Antush
said. "The outlook is very pos-·
and they want Friday's game
itive. Look at who we play, teams like
Play of the three--game series will begin Morehead
to be the same.
and VMI. The chance to win is
Tickets are two dollars for Friday at 3p.m., coach Craig Antush said. great.
advantage of any and all play~
students and three dollars for Game two will be Saturday at 2p.m. and Ing fieldTaking
time is the key. Until the season
adults. They can be purchased game three Sunday at 2p.m.
opener, the last time we had actual playing
from team members, or at the
"Some of the bugs have been worked out, field
game.
time was late October."
we said.
have our work cut out for us," Starting
The team travels to ' .but
this weekend are J. R.
Antush
•~his
is
probably
the
best
Lexington, Ky., Saturday to team we'll meet all year. So, we will have to Watts, Chrispitchers
Grimes and Mark Croncona.
play Eastern Kentucky
University.

Baseball team on the r:oad again

·•

Hendeison bids within budget
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

Marshall officials were smiling Thursday afternoon. All
contractor bids for the Cam
Henderson Center renovation
were under the $5 million
budget.
Three bids were received:

LIL~~~

SHOE
CLEARANCE
SAVE
UP TO 50%
NIKE -REEBOK -FILA &MORE

~

.

three are good companies
$4,128,600
G & G "All
and I would have no problem
Builders Inc.from
of Charleston;
business with any of
$4,217,000 from BBL-West doing
Virginia of Charleston; and them."
Meadows said the decision
$4,447,00
from
Dick
Corp.
of
of which contractor to use
Pittsburgh.
would be made by Dr. K.
"We aresaidpleased
with the
bids,"
Michael
M. Edward Grose, senior vice
of operations, and
Meadows, director
of facilities president
planning
and management,
President" J.' Wade Gilley. He

lOO'S-LADIES
OF PAIRSJl
MEN'S
DON'T MISS THIS-KIDSSALE!
523-T/66 4TH Avenue &11th Street Downtown
Open: 9-8 M9-6 T-F 9-5 SAT.

STOP

Between 9a.m. &9p.m.
Monday -Saturday
&Sunday 12 -6p.m.
We loan the most money on
anything of value!'

GOLD& PAWN
1072 Adams Ave. 529-4411
Open 7Days
AWeek!

THERE ARE AFEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT
WE NEED TO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLETHINGS LIKE
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS,
COROLLA HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED
ARS IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL-NEW. .WITH
MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
ALUMINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL,
IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL.UP TO 38 MILES PER
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND
QUIETER, AND BEST OFALL, IT STARTS
AT APRICE LOWER THAN LAST
YEAR. MORE CAR.. LESS
MONEY. WHAT A
REFRESHING
CHANGE!

said
decision
would
be
made the
quickly,
possibly
within
24 hours of the bid opening.
The contract
will not
be
awarded
based solely
on the
lowest bid. Meadows said the
seven alternates will help
make
decision.
Grosethesaid
safety is also a
concern.
is aeveryvery
important"Safety
thing for
body."
G&GBuilders Inc., is the
only company of the three
which has not worked with the
university in the past, but
Meadows said the company
has a good reputation and is
building the Toyota Plant in
Putnam County.
BBL-West Virginia, formerly Carlton Inc. of Charleston,
just completed building the
graduate center in South
Charleston.
The Dick Corp. is contractor
for the John Deaver Drinko
Library.
Base bid amounts are for the
general renovation of the
arena. Seats will be replaced
from the concourse level down,
and bleachers will be added in
the corners of the arena. The
floor will be replaced and the
walls will be painted.
Alarger emergency generator will be added in case of a
power outage. The main arena
will be equipped with asprinkler system.
Each bid had amounts for
seven alternates.
Alternate one would complete the Big Green Room.
Alternates two through four
would involve painting various areas. Alternate five
would upgrade the new seats
to include fabric cushioning.
Air conditioning will not be
added to the main arena, but
alternate six plans for aheating, ventilation and air conditioning system for the finished
areas below the bleachers.
Alternate seven was a5,000
square foot reception area to
be created under the north
side bleachers.

Take two...
-,

Next Week in Life!
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his week marks the
start of one of the
most sacred of religious holidays- the
Lenten seaso~
Lent is the 40-day pre aration for Easter.
The practice began in he
Fourth century as away to
repent from unholy lifestyles.
Ob-servances of fasting 'had
been practiced in previous
centuries, but were not as
lengthy.
Despite the passage of
hundreds of years, Lent and
its traditions remain the same.
The Rev. William Petro,
campus Catholic minister,
said"" these traditions have
special meaning to Catho1i
today.
"Recalling Jesus's love f
us in his death and resurr
tion reminds us of our
and unlovingness. We us
rituals and prayers as wa
change our ways," he sa
Lent's purpose mean
same, ccording to The
·Jerry l'osh, campus Am
B~ptist minister.
"We as Baptists see i
preparation time. It's a
prepare our hearts and
for the most special ho
of the year- Easter," h
"It's atime of sacrifi
ameans of glving.JJp
thing to remind you
Christ did for you," Lo
Some denominati
not see it that way and
participate in the Lent
son.
Many Baptist ch
elect not to celebrate
son, Losh said. "The
bly see it as aCathol
tion, but Lent has
base now," Losh sai
Lent is also asp
in the Catholic Chur
said it is atime of p
for those waitin
received into the
Those who have
tized will be confir
will receive commu
the first time.
To commemorate
ous nature of Christ
burial and resurrec
mood in the Catho
is somber during
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Celebrating the
Lenten season

r

not enough •to just ghte
something up. It's the desire
to be filled," he said.
Even though some do it
"just for show," Losh said
the students he works with
are dedicated to observing
Lent. "Many students on

sthe world begins Its observance of the
ten season, Marshall students can take
here on campus.
ree Lenten breakfasts will be served at
Campus Christian Center each Wednesay,eak.throughout Lent, except during spring
Each breakfast will begin at 8a.m. In the
Fellowship Hall and will last approximately
45 minutes.
Breakfast will be followed by singing and
student-led devotions.
These breakfasts will promote Marshall's
ecumenical project between the seven
denominations represented on campus.
"That's what we are at the Campus
Christian Center. We're not just Baptists, .
Episcopalians or Methodists. We're Christians," Losh said.
photo by Vlcente Ak:anlz

Several Members of the Newman Center gather to rehearse songs performed on Ash
Wednesday.

campus are serious abo
their relationship with th
Lord and they carry thei
promises through," he said.
Lent is apersonal experience, Losh said. "Lent can
only do for a person what
they want it to."

palm ashes

stories by Tonia Holbrook

